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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 
5SKS DG 2021-2022
 The new year has begun in earnest, and we are well 
into planning for a strong finish to this Lionionistic year! 
I hope all of our Lions had great New Years celebrations 
and are renewed to tackle the year ahead. 
 Internationally, we are a few months away from the 
official launch of the Global Membership Approach. This 
worldwide plan combines a strategic approach and a set of resources for district 
teams to utilize to develop membership by: rejuvenating districts with new clubs;  
revitalizing clubs with new members; and re-motivating existing members with 
fellowship and exciting service. Our district has been utilizing this method during 
the 2021-2022 year. 
 Those clubs which were in danger of being placed on financial suspension 
have fulfilled their commitments and have confirmed their ‘good standing’ status. 
Thanks to all clubs for taking care of the business of their club management. This 
is an important part of belonging to any organization and is very important to such 
a large organization as ours.
 This leads me into the topic of club reporting once again. Please, let’s keep  
our reporting of service in the forefront going into 2022. We have a way to go but 
I am confident in the 5 SKS Lions and their clubs to keep recording information on 
a monthly basis in MyLion. Service such as community involvement and helping 
your fellow neighbours is a good project and could be reported. Anything from 
small service to larger projects all counts and goes a long way to showcase your 
club and our district.
 Take some time to view the 2021-2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention  
registration form and program listing found within this month’s Pride edition.  
I encourage you to determine who from your club will be attending and be sure to 
get that registration and delegate forms in as soon as possible. Also, don’t forget 
that the MD5 Convention in Cypress Hills registration is open. This will be a great 
way for your members to learn more about our Multiple District and a chance to 
meet other Lions from throughout Saskatchewan, North and South Dakotas.  
I know that a number of our American Lions from the Dakotas have registered and 
are looking forward to visiting this beautiful location. Let’s have fun in the “hills”!
 As I write this Lion’s Pride submission, I am also in the middle of completing  
our application for a matching grant to Lions Clubs International Foundation 
(LCIF). This grant will allow you as Saskatchewan Lions to purchase much- 
needed specialized anesthesiologic equipment for the new Childhood Cancer 
Treatment Centre to be located at the Regina General Hospital. The total cost of 
the equipment is $134,000 plus tax. One half of this cost – $67,000 – needs to 
be raised by YOU, our Saskatchewan Lions. We are fundraising these generous 
donations through of own Saskatchewan Lions Foundation (SLF). Yes, the 50/50 
tickets your club recently received from the SLF is one of the quickest ways we 
can raise this important funding and expose the general public of Saskatchewan 
to this important local foundation; a win-win for all people living in Saskatchewan. 
PLEASE LET’S SELL THESE TICKETS AND GET THIS PROJECT ROLLING!
 Along with my DG Team and Cabinet members, I am doing my best to keep in 
touch with our Lions. Please remember to learn who your Zone Chair is and reach 
out to them with any questions, suggestions and comments that you want us to be 
aware of. We have zones that are still without a Zone Chair – Lions, you can help 
us by progressing to leadership roles within your club and then take that one more 
step to act in a leadership role outside of your club. This is a great way to help  
out your fellow Lions on Cabinet with the administration of your District, plus it is 
fantastic way to grow your own skills with the training that comes along with it!  
  Look for our most current Club Officer training opportunities scheduled for 
Saturday, February 26 – you can contact Past District Governor Jim Vermeersch 
(verme@sasktel.net) for details. 
 Thanks again for all that you do and for your continuing support and faith in 
your Cabinet and its hardworking Lions, it is most appreciated. 
 
 - Lion Doug Ross, District Governor 
 306-539-1763  |  liondougross@gmail.com

“Lions on the Move”

DOUG ROSS
 The first part of January has been quiet 
as extreme cold and nervousness about the 
latest Covid variant have kept people close to home. But virtual 
meetings and online communications can and do still happen.  
I am pleased to say that our Provincial Convention Committee met  
virtually last week, and we are moving ahead with plans for our 
convention in Yorkton the weekend of March 19 and 20, 2022. The 
program has been filled in with some outstanding guest speakers 
and we want to see you there! Please note that this event is being 
held in accordance with all Public Health Orders in effect for the 
safety and well-being of all attendees.  
 The MD5 Council of Governors meeting is still tentatively  
planned for Minot in late March – again, Covid permitting. There are 
several officer and GAT team vacancies on the MD5 Cabinet, and 
applications are due by February 15. Please contact me for more 
information and application forms.  
 So far this Lion year, we have visited almost half of the clubs in 
our District and we still have lots of openings in the months ahead.  
If you would like me to attend your club meeting or even a service  
or fundraising function, call or email me.   
 And for those long dark winter nights when there’s nothing to 
watch on television, don’t forget to check our Lions videos on 
YouTube, or scroll through Lions Pages on Facebook. Look for the 
Lions of Canada Facebook page and website, Global Lions Forum, 
Lions of Multiple District 5, and Lions Quest, just to name a few. 
And if you want to know more about officer or Cabinet roles, check 
out the Lions Learning Centre at www.lionsclubs.org .  
 If you need your member number to set up your own member 
login, contact your club secretary.  
 There is a great opportunity to learn more about Lions and  
leadership through the MD5 Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
being held virtually in March. See Lion Gail Haight’s report for more 
details and a link to the application form. This is a great opportunity 
for all Lions, not just officers, to learn more about our organization 
and get to know some good people beyond the club and district level.  
 Vice District Governor and LCIF Co-ordinator Lion Beryl Bauer 
will say more in his report about Campaign 100 and progress to 
date. As District Governor, I am both pleased and full of gratitude 
for the generosity of the Lions Clubs and individual Lions of District 
5SKN who have contributed to the campaign. When we see floods 
and fires in Canada, tornadoes in the U.S., earthquakes and  
volcanoes in other parts of the world, it is good to know that we  
are collectively making a difference.   
 And don’t forget to sell (or buy) your Saskatchewan Lions  
Foundation and Yorkton Lion Cub 50/50 tickets! You can’t win  
without a ticket!   
 
 - Marianne Kramchynsky, 5SKN District Governor 2021-2022
 306-232-5418  |  mkramchynsky@gmail.com

A MESSAGE FROM 
YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR  
2021-2022

MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY

Upcoming Lions events,  
DG visits and Campaign 100

Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton, SK
Friday, March 18, 2022  

to Sunday, March 20, 2022

DETAILS & FORMS
on Pages 4-6

mailto:verme@sasktel.net
https://www.youtube.com/user/lionsclubsorg
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 I’ll keep it short! In December, I attended the 
Yorkton DG night with DG Marianne.  
 Intense training continues. Most of it is done 
on MyLCI in the Learning section, but it’s very 
good. My fellow Group 20 VDGEs from around 
the world met again virtually on January 14 –  
a week late as our trainer had a health issue. 
Training is sort of on target but when the final 
package arrives next week, I should be ready 
for the last months before LCICon in Montreal in June. 
 The last two big tasks are to fill all Cabinet positions and work with 
District leaders to set some district goals for the next year and beyond. 
 Both tasks were addressed at the Cabinet meeting on January 22 but 
I need more Cabinet positions filled and we – as a District Team – need 
to develop some goals in the four areas LCI has set as priority areas; 
Service Activity Reporting, Membership Development, Leadership  
Development, and LCIF.) Input from any Lion/club in the district 
would be most welcome. Send me a letter or email with your thoughts 
on all or any of these.  
 It will also help if you contact me if you are interested in being part  
of Cabinet next year. I received some good suggestions from several 
former DGs on possible Zone Chairs but we are still short by 4 or 5, so 
any volunteers would be especially welcome there.   
 The convention planning is all but complete so that’s good news.    
IMPORTANT NOTE: For the Memorial Service, I have a list of Lions 
who passed away from July 1, 2020, to June 30, 2021, and need a 
photo of them if possible. I will contact the clubs they were from and 
try to get as many photos as possible. Hope to see many of you at the 
Convention in Yorkton March 18, 19, and 20.  It’s a great deal of work 
to get everything planned and the best way to show appreciation to the 
organizers is to attend.  Saw this somewhere so I take no credit for it, 
but I think it talks about an important truth.  “If you want to go fast, go 
alone.  If you want to go far, go together.” -Beryl Bauer

BERYL BAUER

GREETINGS FROM YOUR 5SKN FIRST  
VDGE 2022-2023 BERYL BAUER

Greetings Lions of 5SKS,
 Hopefully everyone has survived Christmas and 
New Years and you still have a New Year’s resolution to 
follow.
 Looking at this year’s calendar, it looks like it’s go-
ing to be a busy for the District if everything can go as 
planned. We have the Provincial Convention in Yorkton 
in March, the MD5 Convention in Cypress Hills in May, 
International Convention in Montreal in June, and the 
USA/CANADA forum in Calgary in September. We are also in the initial  
planning stages for the Provincial Convention in October, which will be held in 
Regina. It would be great if everyone was able to take in at least one of these  
conventions for 2021-2022 and plan for Regina 2022-2023. It has been a long  
time coming for Lions to meet up again like we did in the past.
 Please remember to send in your registrations ASAP so that the planning  
committees know what numbers they have to work with.  
Hotels will be filling up fast, so you don’t want to miss out.
 Our Provincial Convention in Regina is looking for Lions 
to assist and plan the convention. We are just getting started 
with planning, so if you think you can help out in some way, 
get in touch with Lion Debbi Ross, DG Doug Ross, or myself 
and we will include you on the subcommittee you would like 
to be a part off.
 I am in the process of setting up my Cabinet for next year 
and there are still a few positions left open from the previous 
year to be filled. Our Cabinet does not use up a lot of your 
time and we are all there to work with each other. If you think 
you would be interested in branching out into one of our positions, give me a 
shout. It is a great resume builder.
 Keep doing what you are doing by keeping your club spirits high and let your 
community know that Lions are still there to help out when help is needed.
 Until next month, stay warm and take care. 
 - Lion Alvin Matechuk

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS FIRST  
VICE-DG 2021-2022 ALVIN MATECHUK

ALVIN MATECHUK

...Provincial  
Convention  
in Regina is  
looking for  

Lions to assist  
and plan ...

      # of Points Total
 1 for each year (no maximum)

 1 point for each (no maximum)
 1 point for each (no maximum)
 3 points
 2 points each year (no maximum)
 Location & Year, 1 point for each year
 3 points for each
  (25 max. points for each type of convention)
 4 points for each

SECTION B
 Description
   (1) Each new member sponsored (Name & Year)
   (2) Melvin Jones Fellowship
   (3) Lions Foundation of Canada Life Membership
   (4) Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guide Fellowship
   (5) Judge Brian Stevenson Fellowship
   (6) Harry A. Newman Award
   (7) Garnet Davis Fellowship
   (8) Sask. Lions Eyebank Life Membership
   (9) Marvin Chambers Fellowship
 (10) Lions Quest Canada Fellowship
 (11) CNIB Tactile Image
 (12) LFC Sask. Director
 (13) Other Awards (Give explanation of each)
   (a) Club Awards
   (b) District Awards
   (c) Extension Awards (Lions only)
 (14) International Awards (List Award & Year)
	 	 	 (ie:	Int’l	Pres.	Certificate	of	Appreciation,
   Int’l President Award, Int’l Leadership Award)
 (15) Community Involvement (List)
   (Involvement in the community not associated to Lionism)

      # of Points Total
 3 points per member (no maximum)

5 points
1 point

 3 points
5 points
5 points
5 points
1 point

 5 points
 5 points

5 points
1 pt for each year, max. 6 pts for each organization

1 point for each
1 point for each
1 point for each

3 points each

5 points each (no maximum)

TOTAL POINTS

SECTION A
 Description
   (1) Each year an active Lion or Lioness
	 		(2)	 List	club	offices	held	and	number	of	years
   Pres V Pres Sec.
   Treas Tail Twister
   Lion Tamer Membership Committee
	 		(3)	 List	District	offices	held	and	the	year
   (4) District Governor (PDG Only)
   (5) List Multiple District Chairs, if any (PDG only)
   (6) USA/CANADA Forum attended
   (7) Lions Conventions attended
   (District, Multiple, International) List Year & Location
   (8) Guiding Lion Award / Name Club and Year

Name Club Year Joined
Address
Approved By Board of Directors
Endorsed by Club  Date
Club Contact Person Phone Number or Email
Is this for a Lion (yes/no) Lioness (yes/no) PDG (yes/no)
This is a deceased member’s application                                (yes/no) 
Please attach documentation on separate sheet.      (THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT:  LIST YEARS) 

PLEASE READ BEFORE FILLING OUT THE FORM 
 This form covers all 3 categories – Lioness, Lions, and Past District Governors. Past District Governors must accumulate 125 points. The Saskatchewan 
Lions Hall of Fame invites applications for nominees for 2022. A general outline of the eligibility and criteria appears below. We invite all clubs to submit a 
nominee, please use this form for your submission. The deadline for postmarked applications is June 30, 2022 and the presentation will take place at the 
Lions Provincial Convention (October 28, 29, 30, 2022) in Regina, SK at the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 1818 Victoria Ave.
  There will be annual selections through a nomination process starting at the club level, which will recognize a Lion or Lioness and PDGs for his or her  
contributions to Lionism. The names of recipients will be placed on a large plaque and they will receive a small keeper plaque and Hall of Fame pin (year 
engraved).	Runners-up	will	have	their	nomination	form	kept	on	file	for	future	years.

ELIGIBILITY
1. The nominee must have served as an active Lion or Lioness for 10 years.
2. PDGs and Lions may be nominated by any active Lion. Lioness may be nominated by any active Lioness or Lion.
 They must receive the endorsement of their club’s Board of Directors and also the club members.
3. The nominee’s activities and their contributions to Lionism must be fully documented by the club’s Directors.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Each	of	the	two	districts	–	5SKS	and	5SKN	–	will	have	two	finalists	in	the	Lion	or	Lioness	and	PDG	category.	All	living	and	deceased	nominees	will	be	 
combined in a single category. Deceased Lions and Lioness and PDGs will be eligible when they are the only nomination from their district.

METHOD OF CHOOSING RECIPIENTS
A	Hall	of	Fame	Committee	will	use	the	total	points	awarded	as	the	basis	for	naming	finalists.	Clubs	will	be	notified	if	their	nominee	is	successful	and	it	will	be	
up to the clubs to tell their inductee that they have been chosen. Names will be published in the Lion’s Pride, so clubs are advised to tell their members as 
soon as possible. The sponsoring club or recipient is responsible for paying for their meal at the Hall of Fame Banquet.

FUNDING FOR THE HALL OF FAME
The Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame will be totally funded by the Sask. Past District Governors’ Association and the Provincial Convention.

SUBMIT HoF APPLICATIONS TO:        PDG Lion Allan Sullivan, Box 153, Bethune, SK  S0G 0H0  |  Email: asullivan@sasktel.net

APPLICATION FORM
APPLICATION FORM CAN BE USED FOR LIONS, LIONESS, OR PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS

CLICK HERE for full details and to save & print the full Application Form

Saskatchewan  
District Cabinet  

Communications  
Secretaries

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROVINCE-WIDE
5SKN:  Lion Carol Ewles – Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
      Phone: 306-955-2320  (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS:  Lion Debbi Ross – Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
      Phone: 306-539-1990  (cell, with msg mgr)

Send your Lions news to your Communications Secretary   
  f irst if you feel your submission may need approval

Saskatchewan  
District Cabinet  

Communications  
Secretaries

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROVINCE-WIDE
5SKN:  Lion Carol Ewles – Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
      Phone: 306-955-2320  (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS:  Lion Debbi Ross – Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
      Phone: 306-539-1990  (cell, with msg mgr)

Send your Lions news to your Communications Secretary   
  f irst if you feel your submission may need approval

https://account.lionsclubs.org/account/login?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3Dlci-proxy-mylci%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmanage.lionsclubs.org%252Fsignin-oidc%26response_type%3Dcode%2520id_token%26scope%3Dopenid%2520profile%2520openid%2520profile%2520email%2520lci-userapi%26response_mode%3Dform_post%26nonce%3D637784100474720085.ZWRmYWVmN2ItYzc4Zi00MmJiLTllOWUtOTU5YTc5YTIwMjc4NjhlMWZkN2MtYTZkMC00OGE1LTlkNDctZWU0MmE0NjA4NTg1%26state%3DCfDJ8CNDQT-FwB5Mg4LoZ9aqG7evbiAESFRJ-Ik4RjyMcFoApCxl5fTOrZpuhizs9nEHK_OSvjwrWy1ONQo_8x2QYr8Mwrj1XkOawvyqTNf-edaTuB0j2RAvvwdIhW49n7xXUVE3nyzod4r1y2RqRpLxoBfqV24k5db4gqFc1q-KPWTGgbLFVj4_HRCE-LIE9notG0mhrAliMl0DJme997UP2xwtmb_0TIP4kxILzSD9MXVsdqp1nC9L9Aj8WF4h_WtCJJo1nxPbHTzrf8i4qfRh-8Ccddb0exqkS6_XgTwZ4szlPrZltyAXGAc9VOLP54ePQxNEf5U0d2ofbt__F7JivFE%26x-client-SKU%3DID_NETSTANDARD1_4%26x-client-ver%3D5.2.0.0#_ga=2.159734717.1236261113.1642813240-834818167.1629848293
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16_ctUd1ELh4cuHgeGm9ho3iXpwjR8-aN/view?usp=sharing
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 Up to $50,000 can be won! 
   TICKETS: $10.00  EACH     

    Only 10,000 tickets printed 
   Available for Purchase in     
  Saskatchewan Only ! 
   Purchaser must be at least 16 years of age 
 From your local Saskatchewan     
       Lions Club & Lions members 
 

       Lottery Licence RR21-0425 

 
    Draw: 5:30 p.m. Saturday 19 March 2022 
        Gallagher Centre (Flexihall) Yorkton,Sk 

In Support of 
 Provision of medical equipment and funding for 
 Saskatchewan Children’s Healthcare  Initiatives 
 STARS Ambulance Equipment Fund 
 Out of Province medical treatments 
 Bursaries for visually impaired students 
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 From your local Saskatchewan     
       Lions Club & Lions members 
 

       Lottery Licence RR21-0425 

 
    Draw: 5:30 p.m. Saturday 19 March 2022 
        Gallagher Centre (Flexihall) Yorkton,Sk 

In Support of 
 Provision of medical equipment and funding for 
 Saskatchewan Children’s Healthcare  Initiatives 
 STARS Ambulance Equipment Fund 
 Out of Province medical treatments 
 Bursaries for visually impaired students 
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Happy New Year, Lions of 5 SKS!
 As we move into the second half of this 
Lions year, flexibility and accessibility are 
becoming more of a focus. With the world 
still not back to normal, some clubs are 
having difficulty meeting. As frustrating as  
the situation may get, safety should be 
our top priority.  
 I would like to remind everyone that the 
District 5 SKS has purchased a Zoom license for the clubs to use. 
We are committed to helping the clubs meet in a safe way.
If you are worried you are not tech-savvy enough to run the 
meeting, there can be accommodations made to have someone 
help you facilitate the meeting. If you would like to book a Zoom 
meeting, please email LionsDistrict5sks@gmail.com.
 Keep pressing on and keep up the Great work! 
 Yours in Service,
 - Lion Lane Johnson

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS 
SECOND VICE-DG 2021-2022 
LANE JOHNSON  Thank You to the clubs who sent money in support 

of diabetes – your kind contributions are always  
appreciated. The disease hasn’t gone away or become 
less of a problem in our society.
  Many nonprofit organizations haven’t done very well 
in the last few years. Currently, the Saskatoon office 
has been closed and won’t reopen. The Regina office 
is closed at present but has time remaining on its lease 
so it could reopen. However, at this point we have no no  
further information regarding its future.
 Presently, Past International Directors Marvin Chambers and Garnet Davis 
are working to find direction for our efforts. They are working with District and 
Multiple District Chairpersons and Diabetes Canada. This process may take 
some time, so please be patient.  - Lion Calvin Bachmeier,  
 Canadian Diabetes / Lions Liaison for Saskatchewan
 306-628-8151 (Please feel free to text me)  |  cbachmeier@sasktel.net  

DIABETES CANADA REPORT, JANUARY 2022

CALVIN BACHMEIER

Future of Saskatoon, Regina offices

Increase servIce Impact 
Our foundation will expand our commitment to our communities, making an even greater global  
impact, with a focus on vision, youth, disaster relief and humanitarian causes.

vision: We will lead the charge to rid the world of infectious blindness, reduce avoidable blindness  
and visual impairment, and improve overall quality of life by providing services to the blind or  
visually impaired.  

Youth: We will serve youth through improved access to quality education, vital health services, inclusive  
social and recreational opportunities, and positive development programs.  

Disaster relief: We will deeply engage in disaster relief efforts and in preparing for, and responding to,  
natural disasters whenever and wherever they strike.

Humanitarian causes: We will sponsor and deliver programs addressing the distinct needs of at-risk and  
vulnerable populations such as the elderly, the disabled, females, orphans and others disproportionately  
impacted by social and economic factors and requiring special services.

expanD Our GlObal causes 
Our foundation will identify areas of greatest need and opportunity within the broad causes  
of hunger, childhood cancer and the environment; conduct pilot projects to develop expertise;  
and develop sustainable, long-term local and global programs. 

Hunger: We will work toward a world in which no one goes hungry, expanding resources and  
infrastructure needed to address food shortages in our communities and around the world.    

childhood cancer: We will strengthen medical and social services, increasing global life expectancy  
of children living with cancer, and enhancing the quality of life for them and their families.  

environment: We will protect the environmental health of our global communities, generating long-term,  
positive ecological impact.

FIGHt DIabetes
Our foundation will reduce the prevalence of diabetes and improve the quality of life for  
those diagnosed.

Diabetes: We will play a major role in responding to the diabetes global epidemic. We  
will help prevent diabetes through multi-faceted, comprehensive health initiatives targeted  
at the communities in which we live and serve.  

LCIF_C011_EN 5/18

Over the past 100 years, we have proven that Lions united in service can transform millions 
of lives. As Lions, we serve proudly, empowered by our global foundation. Together, we will 
be able to serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021. Our goals are expansive and 
no individual Lion, club or district can take them on alone; but together, empowered by our 
global foundation, we can. Please support Campaign 100.

oUR CALL To ACTIon

Campaign 100
Increasing Service Impact,
Expanding Global Causes

LCIF_C001_EN 4/18lcif.org/donate

Empowering Service through Your Campaign 100 Gift

Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce 
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the 
next 100 years and beyond. With financial support from Lions, 
other donors and partners, the foundation is committed to raising
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but 
one LCIF is confident we’ll reach together. 
What’s the power of your gift to Lions Clubs International 
Foundation? A safer and healthier world in which Lions have 
even greater opportunity to:
n Increase service impact in the areas of vision, youth, disaster 

relief and humanitarian work.   
n Fight diabetes to reduce its prevalence and improve quality 

of life for those diagnosed.
n Expand our global causes to include:

• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to 
address food shortages, we’ll work toward a world in which 
no one goes hungry.

• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social 
services designed to increase life expectancy of children with 
cancer and enhance quality of life for them and their families.

• Environmental Issues – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
the environmental health of our global communities.

You know the impact your service makes on communities. Now, 
expand your contribution to bettering the world through a personal 
financial contribution to Lions Clubs International Foundation. 
Donate today to change the world even more profoundly.
n Visit lcif.org/donate to make a secure recurring or one-time 

contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
n Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional information at

630.203.3836 or donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
Every Lion in every club worldwide has the power to create a 
better future. Thank you for your financial gift to Lions Clubs 
International Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100: 
LCIF Empowering Service movement.

Campaign 100
  Increasing Service Impact,
 Expanding Global Causes

LCIF Report from 5SKN on Page 17

Please submit club articles, photos, thank you notes, event posters, or  
updates as soon as you can, to ensure they can be included in the next issue!  

NEXT SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
Friday, February 25, 2022

Saskatchewan Lions Pride Newsletter Clubs Submission Guide 

Last reviewed January 29, 2022 

Club Submission Procedure: 
Step 1. The Club forwards a submission via email to the publisher in the required electronic format as set by the publisher. sasklionspride@gmail.com  
Step 2. The publisher will acknowledge receipt of the submission via email to the respective Lions Club. 

Step 3. The publisher will include the submitted article and accompanying photographs within the newsletter, according to the requirements of these guidelines. Note: Any deviation of the submitted article from the guidelines is to be sent by the publisher back to the respective Lions Club, requesting the submission be revised and re-submitted according to the District guidelines. Step 4. The publisher provides the finished publication to the District Communications Secretary (DCS) for distribution to all Clubs. The DCS will acknowledge receipt of the Lions Pride back to the publisher and/or request for changes, if applicable. 
Publication Requirements - Lions Clubs: 

• Page Limits: The maximum number of pages of the Lions Pride newsletter shall be kept to a reasonable number to keep the cost of the publication within budgets set by the respective Districts. 
• Article Size Limits: The maximum page allotment for articles submitted by any Lions Club will be limited to one-quarter page of text. In addition, a maximum of three photos complete with captions can be included. All submissions are to be sent direct to the publisher. • Special Article Size Limits: Submissions in regard to campaigns, conferences, conventions, contests, special committees and ticket sales (e.g., Blue Jays Raffle, SK Lions Eyebank, SK Lions Foundation, et cetera), as well as any ongoing events (e.g., Memorial Forest, Hall of Fame, Peace Poster, Speak Off, Youth Camp) will be published in any one issue during the Lions year. Thereafter, all applicable event information from any of these sources will be accessible through the Provincial Lions website link with accompanying contact information. The reason is to minimize the repetitiveness of articles and resulting additional pages within each issue of the Lions Pride. 

• Cabinets Decision Final: District Cabinets will make decisions as required by the publisher on matters of article size and number of photos submitted per article should any issues arise. The publisher will direct such communications to the District Cabinet via the respective District Communications Secretaries (DCS). 
• Third Party Articles: Contact the District Communications Secretary regarding recommendations for third party submissions (e.g., CNIB Foundation, Diabetes Canada, et cetera) prior to submitting to the publisher. 

Saskatchewan Lion’s Pride Newsletter 
CLUBS’ SUBMISSION GUIDE
5SKN & 5SKS Clubs –

Please check out and share the  
CLUB SUBMISSION PROCEDURE 
and PUBLICATION REQUIREMENTS  
when it comes to submitting items 
to The Lion’s Pride. 

Thank you!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1l8Psyt06Pe9hiGIaEnuYUbLoxjvcor/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1l8Psyt06Pe9hiGIaEnuYUbLoxjvcor/view?usp=sharing
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WE ALL HAVE THE  
CAPABILITY TO HELP OTHERS
Corey Hirsch, the former Medicine Hat Tiger and NHL goalie, 
attempted suicide by car but was lucky and lived. His wife, 
however, despite contacting a suicide help line, was successful 
in her attempt and died. For his first-person description in The 
Players’ Tribune in which he describes his own frame of mind, 
the title, “Dark, Dark, Dark, Dark, Dark, Dark, Dark, Dark” seems 
almost too graphic. For more information, readers can go to 
theplayerstribune.com and look for Corey Hirsch. 

Famed Oregon writer Brian Doyle  
wrote about how we all have the  
capability and maybe also the  
obligation to help others in similar  
situations by listening: “An ear can  
be an oar to someone who has  
been drifting dark and lonely.”  
Let’s listen; let’s help.  

Government of Canada Hope for  
Wellness Help Line:  
 1-855-242-3310

MENTAL  
WELLNESS  
CORNER 

UPCOMING LIONS EVENTS

 This is your invitation to attend a fantastic 
LEADERSHIP Provincial Convention in  
Yorkton on Friday, March 18, Saturday, 
March 19, and Sunday, March 20.
 We really want you to come! It is  
going to be absolutely worthwhile and an 
experience of a life time.
 If you are concerned about COVID and 
the variants, so are we! Your health is  
our prime concern! At all times, we will  
follow and enforce all of the Saskatchewan  
Health Authority Guidelines in effect at the  
time of the Convention.
 If you take a moment to review the  

Registration Form on the following page, 
you’ll see there are options to fit everyone. 
Pick and choose what works best for you!
  If you also take a moment to review the  
Convention Program, you’ll see an Agenda 
that will spark everyone’s interest. Friday 
night is the Lions Hall of Fame banquet 
followed by a Lion’s informal social – a good 
time to visit and share time with fellow Lions. 
Saturday is jam-packed full of LEADERSHIP 
presentations and some required District 
business. We kick off with LEADERSHIP 
SPEAKER Justin Flunder on what’s  
happening in today’s communications.  
Then a welcome from Int’l Director Tom 
Gordon. Our feature luncheon presenter  
(2 ½ hours) is LEADERSHIP Peak  
Entertainer & Hypnotist WAYNE LEE. 
Wayne’s show is unbelievable and it is  
worth coming to the Convention just for  
him! The afternoon is closed out with  
Youth Speaker – Catherine Olena Okolita 
focussing on Catherine’s Cause. In the 
evening, we have the GOVERNOR’S GALA.  

 And then the ever popular RORY ALLAN 
SHOW. Sunday morning is our Necrology 
Service, Displayer Presentations and a very 
special Farewell Brunch (Yorkton Style) 
with a humorist speaker. Where else would 
you get all of this for such a low cost? Heck 
the meals alone are worth the registration 
fees!
 Some may say they are reluctant to come. 
Others may say Yorkton is too far. The reality 
is that it is time we turned out in numbers 
and did something as LIONS. There will be a 
video produced so please bring your Club’s 
banner to display.
 Please take advantage of the EARLY 
BIRD discounted Registration Fees. After 
February 25, the registration fees increase!
  If for whatever reason SHA advises that 
COVID and the variants are a problem at 
Convention time all registration fees will be 
returned in full. So, please register now!
 Looking forward to seeing you in Yorkton!
 Yours in Lionism,
 Provincial Lions Planning Committee

SASKATCHEWAN  
LIONS –

Turn the page for more Provincial Convention details and information

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation was formed in  
2004 to enable the Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan  

to collectively respond to provincial needs

* Provision of specialized equipment for the  
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital

* The support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service  
(STARS) Saskatchewan

Please let your members & others know that personal donations are accepted 
in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal donations are eligible for a 
charitable tax receipt.

Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an “In Honour of” 
donation. A MARVIN CHAMBERS FELLOWSHIP can be achieved through  
a personal or club donation of $500 – designated to one of our goals, or 
undesignated. Fellowship donations can be cumulative for both clubs & 
individuals, and will include a certificate and pin.
 

Please send any donations (payable to SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION) to:  

 Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask  S0A 4J0
 

If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also include the 
APPLICATION FORM with the details completed.

https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_-_application_form.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_application_form_oct2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_application_form_oct2021.pdf
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Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton SK
Friday, March 18, 2022 to Sunday, March 20, 2022

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRANT 1 (please print) REGISTRANT 2 (please print)
Name Name

Lion Leo Guest Lion Leo Guest
Club Name Club Name
District 5 SKN 5 SKS District 5 SKN 5 SKS
Dietary Needs Yes No List: Dietary Needs Yes No List:
Accessiblility
Needs

Yes No List: Accessiblility
Needs

Yes No List:

Address Address
City / Prov
and Postal /
ZIP Code

City / Prov
and Postal /
ZIP Code

Email Email
Phone No. Phone No.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION DETAILS
 All inclusive (includes Friday Hall of Fame dinner; Saturday breakfast, lunch, Governor’s Gala; Sunday morning

brunch, and all entertainment) – Friday, March 18 to Sunday, March 20
 Friday only (includes Friday Hall of Fame dinner and entertainment) – Friday, March 18
 Saturday “Leadership Focus” only (includes breakfast, lunch, Governor’s Gala and leadership speakers and

entertainment) - Saturday, March 19 (a Lions Extravaganza that will blow your socks off) – Saturday, March 19
 Sunday only (includes Necrology service, meetings – with elections and Farewell brunch) – Sunday, March 20

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
No. of People x $175.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $200.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – FRIDAY HALL OF FAME DINNER / ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
No. of People x $ 50.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $ 65.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SATURDAY “LEADERSHIP FOCUS” ONLY
No. of People x $110.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $145.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SATURDAY “GOVERNOR GALA” ONLY (if space permitting)
No. of People x $ 60.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $ 75.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SUNDAY ONLY
No. of People x $ 50.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $65.00 per person after February 25 = $

2
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR CONVENTION

 Cheques are to be made payable to Yorkton Lions Club – 2021-2022 Provincial Lions Convention
 Credit card option is available

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card payment:
Yorkton Lions Club
PO Box 777
Yorkton SK S3N 2W8

SKLionsconvention@gmail.com Go to www.yorktonlionsclub.ca –
2021-2022 Provincial Convention and
complete registration form / pay by
credit card

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until March 1, 2022 by request in writing to yorktonlions@sasktel.net. Refunds
will NOT be given after February 28, 2022.

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve right away
Quote - Group Name 2021-2022 Saskatchewan Provincial Lions Convention / Yorkton Lions
Club
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS YORKTON (Convention HQ)
63 - 7th Avenue North, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782-9888

 Room rates $114.00 per night
 66 queen-size rooms; 14 king-size rooms are reserved

DAYS INN YORKTON
1 - 275 Broadway Street East, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782- 3112

 Room rates $116.00 per night
 49 queen-size rooms are reserved

HOME INN & SUITES YORKTON
506 Broadway Street West, S3N 0P3 / 306- 782-7829

 Room rates $115.00 to $135.00 per night
 26 queen-size rooms; 20 queen-dream rooms;
7 king-size rooms are reserved

QUALITY INN & SUITES YORKTON
2 Kelsey Bay, S3N 3Z4 / 306- 783-3297

 Room rates $114.00 per night
 4 - one bed queen-size rooms; 60 - two bed
queen- size rooms; 15 king-size rooms are reserved

COMFORT INN & SUITES YORKTON
22 Dracup Avenue, S3N 3W1 / 306-783-0333

 Room rates $105.00 to $115.00 per night
 32 double queen-size rooms; 8 king-size rooms are
reserved

Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton SK
Friday, March 18, 2022 to Sunday, March 20, 2022

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRANT 1 (please print) REGISTRANT 2 (please print)
Name Name

Lion Leo Guest Lion Leo Guest
Club Name Club Name
District 5 SKN 5 SKS District 5 SKN 5 SKS
Dietary Needs Yes No List: Dietary Needs Yes No List:
Accessiblility
Needs

Yes No List: Accessiblility
Needs

Yes No List:

Address Address
City / Prov
and Postal /
ZIP Code

City / Prov
and Postal /
ZIP Code

Email Email
Phone No. Phone No.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION DETAILS
 All inclusive (includes Friday Hall of Fame dinner; Saturday breakfast, lunch, Governor’s Gala; Sunday morning

brunch, and all entertainment) – Friday, March 18 to Sunday, March 20
 Friday only (includes Friday Hall of Fame dinner and entertainment) – Friday, March 18
 Saturday “Leadership Focus” only (includes breakfast, lunch, Governor’s Gala and leadership speakers and

entertainment) - Saturday, March 19 (a Lions Extravaganza that will blow your socks off) – Saturday, March 19
 Sunday only (includes Necrology service, meetings – with elections and Farewell brunch) – Sunday, March 20

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
No. of People x $175.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $200.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – FRIDAY HALL OF FAME DINNER / ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
No. of People x $ 50.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $ 65.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SATURDAY “LEADERSHIP FOCUS” ONLY
No. of People x $110.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $145.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SATURDAY “GOVERNOR GALA” ONLY (if space permitting)
No. of People x $ 60.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $ 75.00 per person after February 25 = $

PARTIAL REGISTRATION – SUNDAY ONLY
No. of People x $ 50.00 per person on or before February 25 = $
No. of People x $65.00 per person after February 25 = $

PRINT THE FORM & Register Today!
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6ABodqP68rsAJ_yZcReNhPjlAFY6UFV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6ABodqP68rsAJ_yZcReNhPjlAFY6UFV/view?usp=sharing
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2021-2022 CONVENTION 

HOSTED BY THE YORKTON LIONS CLUB 
DAILY PROGRAM 

 

FRIDAY - MARCH 18, 2022 
Time (start) Time (end) Description Location / Specific Details 
12:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. Registration opens Holiday Inn Express 

63 - 7th Avenue North 
12:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. Credentials Desk / Delegate Registration (District 

representatives will be on hand) 
Holiday Inn Express 

1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. Cabinet Meetings (5 SKN / 5 SKS) Holiday Inn Express 
4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. Past District Governor (PDG) meeting Holiday Inn Express 
5:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Registration opens Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

455 Broadway Street West 
6:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. Cash Bar (Cocktails) opens Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
6:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Hall of Fame commences Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
6:45 p.m. 7:30 p.m. Hall of Fame dinner Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
7:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Hall of Fame presentations Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
9:00 p.m. Midnight Lion’s Social follows Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

SATURDAY - MARCH 19, 2022 
Time (start) Time (end) Description Location / Specific Details 
7:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Registration opens Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
7:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. Credentials Desk / Delegate Registration Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
7:00 a.m. 7:45 a.m. Sunrise Breakfast Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. Opening Ceremonies Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:30 a.m. 9:15 a.m. Leadership Speaker: Justin Flunder Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. Break (Sponsored) / Trade Show Displays Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
10:00 a.m. 10:15 a.m. Welcome: International Director Tom Gordon Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
10:15 a.m. 11:40 a.m. District Business Sessions 

• SK Provincial Lions Convention 2022 updated 
included 

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

10:15 a.m. 11:25 a.m. Welcome: DG Marianne Kramchynsky / DG Doug Ross Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
11:25 a.m. 11:40 a.m. Introductions and Challenges (Emcee) Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
11:40 a.m. 2:45 p.m. Gourmet Lunch (Yorkton style) and presentation by   

Wayne Lee - Leadership Peak Entertainer & Hypnotist 
Expert 

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

2:45 p.m. 3:15 p.m. Break (Sponsored) / Trade Show Displays Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
3:15 p.m. 3:45 p.m. International Director Tom Gordon and Panel Discussion 

(Future of Lions) 
Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

3:45 p.m. 4:15 p.m. Presentation: Catherine Olena Okolita - Catherine’s 
Cause / moderated by DG Doug Ross 

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 2 
 

Time (start) Time (end) Description Location / Specific Details 
4:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m. Adjournment and Trade Show Displays Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
5:15 p.m. Midnight Cash bar (Cocktails) opens Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
6:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Dinner Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
7:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. International Director Tom Gordon Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:00 p.m. 8:45 p.m. DG Marianne Kramchynsky / DG Doug Ross Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:45 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Break Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
9:00 p.m. Midnight Entertainment / Social featuring Rory Allan Show Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

SUNDAY - MARCH 20, 2022 
Time (start) Time (end) Description Location / Specific Details 
7:15 a.m. 8:00 a.m. Coffee and European Snacks Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:00 a.m. 8:45 a.m. Memorial Necrology Service w/video presentation Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
8:45 a.m. 9:45 a.m. Trade Show Display Presentations (Dog Guides, SK Lions 

Fdn, SK Lions Eye Bank, Diabetes, Lung Assn, etc.) 
Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 

9:45 a.m. 10:15 a.m. 5 SKN and 5 SKS Business Meetings (Elections) Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
10:15 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Business Session Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. Farewell Brunch (including Speaker – Humourist; Closing 

ceremony / remarks; retire flags; shots of special Yorkton 
Lion’s farewell beverages) 

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall 
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PRINT THIS AGENDA!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rISdrOXsyGlm7Zl-8_I3-LRhnjMPy8f6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110802191666520355630&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rISdrOXsyGlm7Zl-8_I3-LRhnjMPy8f6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110802191666520355630&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Lion Page Newton,
Chair, 2022 MD5  
Lions Convention
403-376-0760 
lionpagenewton@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATIONS
BOOK YOUR  
MD5 CONVENTION 
ROOM TODAY! 
Round up your Lions Club  
members and book by phone  
(306-662-4477) before March 12  
or our room block, deposit and 
rates are gone!

View Rooms at The Perfect Spot | 
The Resort at Cypress Hills

CAMPING
CAMPING at MD5 CONVENTION  ‘The Meadows’ Campground –  
 • First-come basis – stop at the Park Office to register
 • Lots of sites available!
 • Electrical service but NO water hookup
 • Outhouse only (this time of year)
 • Located about 1 KM from The Resort at Cypress Hills

More questions? Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park directly at 306-662-5411

SPONSORS
THANK YOU MD5 Lions Convention Sponsors! 
It takes “moolah” to deliver a great program that keeps you entertained! 
Consider becoming a sponsor at any level.

Platinum .................... $1,000+  
Cabri District Lions Club

Gold ......................... $500-$999
Silver ....................... $250-$499
Bronze ..................... $100-$249

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED
Got a cool Silent Auction Item for MD5 in Cypress Hills? Contact Eston 95  
Lion Marion Andrews (morrisa@sasktel.net or 306-962-7457) and let her know!

TRADE SHOW
Need a Trade Show table at MD5 in Cypress Hills? Book now through  
Lion Barb McAleese (barbara4j@gmail.com or 306-535-4191).

CLICK HERE FOR FULL PROGRAM DETAILS

PROGRAM
MD5 CONVENTION PROGRAM HEADLINERS –  
 • Lion Ron Morris – Cracking Your Happiness Code –  
        A Primer for Grumpy People!
 • David Manley – Volunteer Burnout –  
      Here are Signs and What You Can Do!
 • Ryan Wunsch – South West Saskatchewan Beauty
 • Alvin Law – Be a Giver, Not a Taker – Why Service Work Matters
 • Mel Foat – Lions of Canada Fund Chair – A View of Our Foundations Future
 • Kaleb Dahlgren – Humboldt Bronco Survivor and Diabetes Advocate
 • International Director – Larry Edwards, Altoona, PA

MD5 LIONS  
CONVENTION

May 12-15

REGISTRATION / EARLY BIRD PRIZE
Register before FEBRUARY 1, 2022 to WIN!   
Prize graciously donated & stocked with local beverages  
by the Climax Lions Club.

Register HERE Today

MD5 LIONS  
CONVENTION

May 12-15

 
THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS 

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Registrant 1 (please print) Registrant 2 (please print) 
Name  Name  
  Lion  Leo  Guest   Lion  Leo  Guest 
Club Name  Club Name  
District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 

 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  
List Other 

District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 
 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  

List Other 
Dietary Needs  Yes  No List:  Dietary Needs  Yes  No List: 
Address  Address  
City / Prov and 
Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 City / Prov 
and Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 

Email  Email  
Phone No.  Phone No.  

 

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
• All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.) 

No. of People  x $225.00 per person = $  
 

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022 
• Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
• Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee 

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call: 
2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
Attention: Ted Skubovius 
Box 37, Burstall SK  S0N 0H0 

Attention: Ted Skubovius 
tr.sku1950@gmail.com 

Ted Skubovius 
250-319-2829 

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be 
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022 
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477 

• Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin 
• Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night 
• 60 rooms are reserved - book early 
• Book hotel if you have mobility issues 

Camping / 306-662-5411 
• Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite 

information and reservations. 

NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park 
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age. 

 

 
THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS 

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Registrant 1 (please print) Registrant 2 (please print) 
Name  Name  
  Lion  Leo  Guest   Lion  Leo  Guest 
Club Name  Club Name  
District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 

 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  
List Other 

District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 
 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  

List Other 
Dietary Needs  Yes  No List:  Dietary Needs  Yes  No List: 
Address  Address  
City / Prov and 
Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 City / Prov 
and Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 

Email  Email  
Phone No.  Phone No.  

 

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
• All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.) 

No. of People  x $225.00 per person = $  
 

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022 
• Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
• Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee 

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call: 
2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
Attention: Ted Skubovius 
Box 37, Burstall SK  S0N 0H0 

Attention: Ted Skubovius 
tr.sku1950@gmail.com 

Ted Skubovius 
250-319-2829 

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be 
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022 
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477 

• Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin 
• Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night 
• 60 rooms are reserved - book early 
• Book hotel if you have mobility issues 

Camping / 306-662-5411 
• Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite 

information and reservations. 

NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park 
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age. 

 

 
THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS 

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Registrant 1 (please print) Registrant 2 (please print) 
Name  Name  
  Lion  Leo  Guest   Lion  Leo  Guest 
Club Name  Club Name  
District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 

 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  
List Other 

District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 
 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  

List Other 
Dietary Needs  Yes  No List:  Dietary Needs  Yes  No List: 
Address  Address  
City / Prov and 
Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 City / Prov 
and Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 

Email  Email  
Phone No.  Phone No.  

 

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
• All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.) 

No. of People  x $225.00 per person = $  
 

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022 
• Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
• Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee 

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call: 
2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
Attention: Ted Skubovius 
Box 37, Burstall SK  S0N 0H0 

Attention: Ted Skubovius 
tr.sku1950@gmail.com 

Ted Skubovius 
250-319-2829 

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be 
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022 
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477 

• Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin 
• Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night 
• 60 rooms are reserved - book early 
• Book hotel if you have mobility issues 

Camping / 306-662-5411 
• Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite 

information and reservations. 

NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park 
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age. 

 

 
THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS 

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Registrant 1 (please print) Registrant 2 (please print) 
Name  Name  
  Lion  Leo  Guest   Lion  Leo  Guest 
Club Name  Club Name  
District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 

 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  
List Other 

District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 
 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  

List Other 
Dietary Needs  Yes  No List:  Dietary Needs  Yes  No List: 
Address  Address  
City / Prov and 
Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 City / Prov 
and Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 

Email  Email  
Phone No.  Phone No.  

 

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
• All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.) 

No. of People  x $225.00 per person = $  
 

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022 
• Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
• Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee 

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call: 
2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
Attention: Ted Skubovius 
Box 37, Burstall SK  S0N 0H0 

Attention: Ted Skubovius 
tr.sku1950@gmail.com 

Ted Skubovius 
250-319-2829 

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be 
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022 
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477 

• Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin 
• Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night 
• 60 rooms are reserved - book early 
• Book hotel if you have mobility issues 

Camping / 306-662-5411 
• Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite 

information and reservations. 

NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park 
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age. 

 

Help us f ill this space!  
Please make cheques payable to:
2022 MD5 Lions Convention

Attn: Ted Skubovius
Box 37

Burstall, SK   S0N 0H0

The Wish List is a unique way to make a contribution to the  
Dog Guide program. If you wish to contribute an item or make  
a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact  

905-842-2891  |  1-800-768-3030  |  info@dogguides.com

The Lions Foundation hosts two on-line auctions each year. New  
items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always 

needed. All proceeds go directly to the Dog Guide training program.

WISH 
LIST

For Dog Guides in Training
• Autoclave sterilization machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000
• Harnesses (for SD Program) ................................................ $1,500
• Harnesses (for CVC Program) ............................................. $750
• iPad for head instructors .................................................... $500 ea
• Dehumidifier ........................................................................ $300
• Medical testing and X-rays (per dog) ................................. $250
• VetBed (48 inch round or 48 x 48 inch square or larger) ...... $130+
• Vet diet dog food (per bag).................................................. $130 ea
• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea
• Training kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea
• X-pens (24 and 36 inches).................................................... $90
• Pooper scoopers ................................................................. $80
• Squeegee, swivel head ....................................................... $65
• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea
• Haltis (size 1, 2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea
• Ziploc bags (large 26 x 27cm)
• Multi-coloured small puppy collars
• HE laundry detergent – scent free
• Dog toys – 100 Nylabones Dura Chew
     – 80 Kongs Extreme (Black) XL

For Clients in Training
• Replacement computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000
• Flights from anywhere in Canada (average est. per person) .... $500 
• High Efficiency (HE) Laundry detergent, scent free
• Gift Cards (to grocery stores for meals for clients)

For the Buildings
• Accessible automatic door openers .................................. $7,500
• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000
• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area ............................... $4,000
• Accessibility improvements for client access .................. $4,000
• Photocopy paper (per case) ................................................ $50

General
• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000
• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000
• Computer server.................................................................. $1,500
• Staff uniforms ...................................................................... $150 ea

LCICon 2022  
will take place from June 24-28  

in Montréal, Canada 

 
 

Enjoy fellowship and celebration.  
Connect with friends near and far.  

Gain new skills and insight.   
We can’t wait to see Lions and Leos united in Montréal.   

Register today at Lcicon.org 

Registration is now  
OPEN 

SMOKEY ROBINSON PLAYING INTERNATIONAL SHOW !
 The legendary singer-songwriter, record  
producer, record executive and co-founder of 
Motown Records is coming to LCICon 2022 in 
Montréal.

 With dozens of top-40 hits like ‘I Second 
That Emotion’ and ‘The Tears of a Clown,’ 
and over 60 years of performing live, 
Smokey’s show will be something you 
won’t forget – and cannot miss! 
Enjoy the exclusive evening
 Join us on Saturday, June 25 to see 
this Motown legend live!
 Make your way to Bell Centre to enjoy 
an exclusive evening with this Rock and 
Roll Hall-of-Famer at 6:00 p.m. 
 Celebrate service and togetherness 
with Smokey Robinson!

http://www.resortatcypresshills.ca/accommodations
http://www.resortatcypresshills.ca/accommodations
https://goo.gl/maps/op2v92ko1GnzFj5W7
https://goo.gl/maps/CZPg3attQo6VpfcK6
https://canterra-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/p/p_newton/EYn-bWLoR_dNvG4QSczklLYBzAj-2lh215b-elssJFH4nw?e=Wrgfwn
https://canterra-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/p/p_newton/EYn-bWLoR_dNvG4QSczklLYBzAj-2lh215b-elssJFH4nw?e=Wrgfwn
https://canterra-my.sharepoint.com/personal/p_newton_canterra_com/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fp%5Fnewton%5Fcanterra%5Fcom%2FDocuments%2FDocuments%2F1%2D2022%20MD5%20Convention%20%2D%20Cypress%2FRegistration%2F2022%20MD5%20Convention%20%2D%20Registration%20Form%20%28mst%20print%20copy%29%20%2D%20January%202022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fp%5Fnewton%5Fcanterra%5Fcom%2FDocuments%2FDocuments%2F1%2D2022%20MD5%20Convention%20%2D%20Cypress%2FRegistration
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q6XpPVD0ozj4XWjJIgI2e_6M3pdvnFRo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Meadows+Campground+-+(Cypress+Hills+Interprovincial+Park+-+Centre+Block)/@49.6539497,-109.5251141,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x531481bc6f3a6191:0x2479b786506cd55f!8m2!3d49.6539462!4d-109.5229254?shorturl=1
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Cypress+Hills+Interprovincial+Park+Entry+Office/@49.6539462,-109.5404349,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdab0c44d3e43e65!8m2!3d49.6581901!4d-109.4978303?shorturl=1
http://www.resortatcypresshills.ca/accommodations
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2022/#_ga=2.245265862.237415986.1643409159-1403434357.1643409159
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2022/#_ga=2.245265862.237415986.1643409159-1403434357.1643409159
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2022

CANADIAN  
CONVERSATION

All Lions are welcome  
at our next session,
to be held during the  
afternoon of Sunday,  
January 30, 2022.  

Join your fellow
Lions for 3 days

of exciting
speakers &

special events!

Strides Walk for Diabetes

Collecting clothing for the
Mustard Seed

Sponsoring Jean Nelson
Children’s Diabetic Camp

Keynote speaker  
Catrina La May Doan, 
Canadian Olympian

Here is your chance to
VOLUNTEER!

Hundreds of Lions are
needed.  You can choose

from many jobs, as well as
the hours you would like.

What better way To Serve!
Go to the website below
for more information.

For information on the Forum as well as
Registering and Volunteering go to: 

www.2022lionsleadershipforum.com

 To help ring in the New Year, the Lions 
built a gorgeous float and participated in 
the 2022 Tournament of Roses Parade 
on January 1 in Pasadena, California.  
 The float – named ‘Quest for  
Kindness’ won the Leishman Public  
Spirit Award (Most Outstanding Floral 
Presentation from a non-commercial 
participant). There were approximately 
20,150 flowers used on the float! 
 Many Lions around the world tuned  
in to watch the float in the parade but if 
you missed it – WATCH THE VIDEO 
ONLINE HERE.

LIONS FLOAT  
IN TOURNAMENT  
 OF ROSES

 On the float: President Douglas Alexander  
and Lion Donna Lord Townsend.

https://www.2022lionsleadershipforum.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1509813445712962/permalink/5262278333799769/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1509813445712962/permalink/5262278333799769/
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It is time to start accepting applications for the Multiple District Council (MD5)  
Council Positions for the 2022-23 Lions year. 

Letters of intent are due before February 15, 2022. For job descriptions and duties, please contact  
MD5 Council Chair Kevin Bean at lionkevinbean@gmail.com

THE OPEN POSITIONS ARE:
 • Council Secretary
 • Council Treasurer
 • Global Leadership Team Coordinator
 • Global Membership Team Coordinator
 • Global Service Team Coordinator
 • Information Technology Coordinator
 • Lions Opportunity For Youth Coordinator
 • Youth Exchange Coordinator
 • Public Relations / Information Coordinator
 • New Voices Coordinator

Please email your letters of intent with the application and resume to MD5 Council Chair Kevin Bean.

Notice to Lions of Multiple District 5 –

COUNCIL POSITIONS

 Lions Club members – please consider registering a Lion or Lions from your club  
to attend the MD5 Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI) which is being held virtually 
March 25-27, 2022 by your Multiple District 5 Lion leaders.  
 The registration form can be downloaded >>HERE<<. The registration deadline is  
February 25, 2022. There is a nominal fee of $20 per person for this training.  
  This is a great training opportunity for your officers, club  
membership, and those aspiring to enter into Lions  
leadership Zone or District levels outside their club. 
 The following training is included in this session:
 • Lions Code of Ethics
 • Structure of Lionism
 • Team Development
 • Cultural and Diversity Awareness
 • Public Speaking
 • Time Management
 • How to Address Member Motivation
 • Goal Setting

CONSIDER ATTENDING MD5  
REGIONAL LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

MD5 REGIONAL 
LIONS 
LEADERSHIP 
INSTITUTE 

Location: VIRTUAL
Dates: March 25-27, 2022 

Application Due Date: Feb 11th, 2022 
Applicants: Lions from Multiple District 5 

Purpose of the MD5 Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI) The purpose of the MD5 Regional Lions Leadership Institute is to provide Lions with an opportunity to enhance skills in preparation for leadership responsibilities at the Club, Zone, Region and District levels. 
Participant Qualifications 
1. This institute will prepare Lions for leadership positions at all levels. It is for members ready to pursue leadership roles within their Lions communities. Club leaders would benefit from attending and familiarizing themselves with leadership skills and a deeper understanding of how to better serve clubs.2. Applicants must be willing to commit to attending all days of the institute and understand that although you are able to attend from any venue you choose your focus needs to be on the institute!3. Applicants must be capable of understanding and participating in the language of instruction at this institute.Cost of the Institute 
Please note a non-refundable fee of $20 is required for participation in this training event. This fee will be due no less than four weeks prior to the institute start date. Please do not send fees until you receive a letter of acceptance to the institute. Participants are also responsible for their own transportation and related travel expenses to and from the institute site. Selection Process 
Because of the high number of applications received by the association, acceptance into the institute is not guaranteed.  All applicants will be notified of selection status no more than three weeks after the application due date via the email address provided on the application form. The Leadership Development Division of Lions Clubs International reserves the right to cancel any institute or language-specific classroom due to insufficient applications submitted by the stated application due date.  
Expectations of RLLI graduates 

1. Pursue additional leadership roles and responsibilities in their respective Clubs, Zones, Regions, and Districts.2. Help to develop Lions leaders and serve as a leadership resource in their respective Club, Zone, Region, and District.3. Share their institute experiences with members of their Club, Zone, Region and District and encourage other qualified Lions to apply to the institutes.

Application Procedure 
Submit the completed application form by February 11th, 2022 in order to be considered. Email completed form to MD5RLLI2022@gmail.com. Upon submission of the application, senders will receive an automatic reply to serve as a receipt of the application. If no reply is received, check spam/junk folders and resubmit as needed. If email submission is not an option, submit via fax to 306-628-1201. 

Multiple District 5 Regional 
Lions Leadership Institute 
2022

LIONS’ OPPORTUNITIES

Other MD5 Council positions  
available are:
• Diabetes coordinator
• Environmental coordinator
• Hunger Relief coordinator
• Childhood Cancer coordinator
• Vision coordinator

Find the application form  >> HERE <<

PAST Lions Virtual Events

Visit Our Website 
or 

Call Us At: 800-265-2680

February 4, 2022 – Foundation Fridays  |  Stories at the Heart of Service
 • Behind every LCIF grant, there’s a story filled with inspiration, impact, and  
  kindness. Vice President Brian Sheehan leads the webinar, highlighting stories  
  at the heart of service.

March 18, 2022 – FF  |  From the Heart:  Why I Give What I Can to LCIF
 • Because of the generosity of Lions and Leos, LCIF can provide an incredible  
  level of support to magnify service throughout the world. Join International  
  President Douglas Alexander as he shares why both doing and giving from  
  the heart is important for Lions’ service and our global foundation.

December 14, 2021 – GAT District Funding: How to Get US$500  
         for Your District
 • Learn how each district can get US$500 for any use, and get your questions  
  about the GAT District Funding program answered!

October 21, 2021 – Succession Planning: Recording  |  Presentation
 • Hosted by two experienced Lions. We will review ways to support leadership  
  succession, district leadership report and the new Leo-Lion  
  Liaison position.

UPCOMING Lions Virtual Events

PAST Lions Virtual Events

Name of Club or Individual  
making the Contribution ($500)___________________________

Contact Name  _________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

Name of Recipient of  
Marvin Chambers Fellowship _____________________________

Contribution designated to:  
 ___    Childhood Cancer (Specialized Anesthesiology Equipment)
 ___    S.T.A.R.S. (Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service)
 ___    Other (please specify)  ___________________________
 ___    Undesignated

Please complete one form for each recipient  
of the Marvin Chambers Fellowship.

Make cheques payable to the Saskatchewan Lions  
Foundation and mail to:   

 Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, SK   S0A 4J0

APPLICATION FORM

Download & print 
the Application Form 

HERE

Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the  
above listed upcoming virtual events  >>HERE<<

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QalmLGWJaKciAVfWlj4zJDUBxXWUohx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QalmLGWJaKciAVfWlj4zJDUBxXWUohx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oOZ6xgS2B2ZitEGuRb8Na3r4fQRjUnDt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QalmLGWJaKciAVfWlj4zJDUBxXWUohx/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9syqeClyv18lH7pHyMNa02h4LRyPaMcJ_nuRXB6orx2BpIg/viewform
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_application_form_oct2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_application_form_oct2021.pdf
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
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LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA 

Lion Gordon Ziegler, 
LFC SK Raffle Coordinator

Lions Clubs in Saskatchewan have started their traditional 
support for the Lions Foundation of Canada Saskatchewan 
Raffle.  
 
The Lions Club of Bruno was 
the first in the province to 
return ticket stubs and  
money, followed by Katepwa 
and Kenaston.  
 
Sadly, 2 of the first 3 responses came from folded Lioness Clubs  
returning their tickets because they are clubs no more. That’s too bad; we 
miss them. Lions Clubs are reminded to return unused tickets as per Sask 
Liquor & Gaming regulations and are invited also to request extra tickets. 
The returned tickets are often used by other Clubs or in different sales 
situations.
 
Sorry for the Raffle delay this year; TICKETS ARE COMING!! Blame the 
pandemic.

Any Clubs wishing to send names and $5/ ticket will have those names 
and tickets entered in both Early Bird and Final Draws as in the past  .  
Send to Lion Gordon: 

 Box 43, Richmound, SK, S0N2E0 
 Email: bgziegler@gmail.com

for Dog Guides Underway!

Stay up-to-date  
with even more LFC DOG GUIDES NEWS

www.DogGuides.com

Check out the  
Lions Foundation of Canada 

Dog Guides’ monthly  
digital newsletters!

December 2021 
newsletter

January 2022 
newsletter 

GARRY BEAUDRY

DOG GUIDE GRADUATION,  
DONATIONS TO LFCDG
 In my last report, I stated that the dog 
training school was slowly opening up and 
volunteers were being introduced back 
into LFCDG. Well, Covid had some other 
thoughts about this. Due to high numbers 
of reported cases, LFCDG had to cancel 
all classes for January and February and 
send all staff home. This means that the 
foster families have once again had to step 
up and take dogs back in or keep the ones that were scheduled  
for recall a little longer. Staff are working with the foster families  
virtually and are hoping things return to normal soon. Remember, 
just because the school is closed at this time, doesn’t mean your 
donations aren’t still needed – they are.
 Some good news as of press time: seven dogs from the AAD 
and FSD programs attended vaccination clinics in Kitchener and 
Toronto, so that children had some extra support and comfort while 
receiving their vaccinations. This was very positively covered by 
some media.
 The February board meeting that was scheduled for an  
in-person meeting will now be a virtual one and hopefully I will be 
able to obtain more information to share with you at that time.   
 Please stay safe and healthy. 
 -Lion Garry Beaudry,
 LFCDG Director 
 Saskatchewan Representative
 306-940-9675  |  gwbeaudry@sasktel.net

DOG GUIDES VIRTUAL GRADUATION
Thanks to all the amazing sponsors, donors,  

foster families, dog sitters and supporters, we’ve  
been able to keep making matches possible. We couldn’t  

continue to make an impact in people’s lives without  
your generous support. Thanks to everyone’s  

involvement, THESE TEAMS GRADUATED in December.

Tickets: 
$

 5ea

(please print)
Name:  ____________________________________________
Name of Club:  ______________________________________
City:  _____________________________________________
Phone:  ___________________________________________
Email:  ____________________________________________

Please return all stubs and unsold tickets before April 23th, 2022 to:
LFC Blue Jays Weekend Raffle     c/o Gordon Ziegler - Box 43, Richmound, SK  S0N 2E0

WEEKEND RaFFLEFOR LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA DOG GUIDES

WEEKEND RaFFLEFOR LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA DOG GUIDES

 (Approx. value $2,000) 
A weekend for two in Toronto that includes: •	 Return airfare for two to Toronto* •	 Two nights accommodation

•	 Two tickets to a Toronto Blue Jays game at the Rogers Centre*•	 Tour of Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides   OR $1,500 cash prize

   - $300

 Draw to be held at 2:00 p.m. on April 23th, 2022  at Richmound Community Hall,  204 Highway 371 N., Richmound, SK  S0N 2E0NOTICE: Raffle tickets shall not be sold to a person under 18 years of age.

Lic# SR21-1710  4,000 tickets have been printed 

Lic# SR21-1710

*Dates to be mutually 
arranged.

or

Due to the delays,  
the Early Bird Draw date  

has been rescheduled to April 23  
and the Final Draw will take place  

on June 20

https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-December-Newsletter-2021.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-December-Newsletter-2021.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-January-Newsletter-2022.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-January-Newsletter-2022.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-January-Newsletter-2022.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-January-Newsletter-2022.pdf
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Two new members were 
recently inducted into the 

Wawota & District Lions Club. 
Pictured from left to right: 

Inductee, Brandon Harper; 
Sponsor, Dale Wilson; PDG Lion 
Dennis Feduk; Sponsor & Lions 

President, Joel Carpenter; 
 and Inductee, Nolan Murray.

NEW YEAR,  
NEW MEMBERS
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5SKS NEWS

Due to several determining factors,  
the 2022 Cabri District Lions Fishing Derby  
has been cancelled and postponed to 2023.  

 
We thank you in advance for your understanding  

and look forward to getting back to the ice  
for a great Fishing Derby next year ! 

CABRI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Thanks to the generosity of  
the people of Lumsden and the 
surrounding communities,  
the Lumsden Supermarket  
Christmas Hamper Donation  
program raised over $7,500. 
 These funds were used to 
purchase $500 Supermarket gift 
cards for 14 families as well as 
some Supermarket gift cards for 
Seniors in the community.  
 The Lions Club also purchased 
$75 Visa gift cards for each of the 
children in the sponsored families.   
 A HUGE shout-out goes out to 
TGP – The Grocery People, who 
matched the amount in the fund to 
help achieve this amazing total.  

 Thank you to all of the organizations and individuals 
who made donations to this fund and to The Lumsden 
Supermarket for helping to make Christmas a little better 
for so many folks! 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM SUCCESS IN LUMSDEN

In December 2021, the Lumsden Lions’ Christmas Hamper 
Donation program raised funds to sponsor local families.

Leader Lion Craig Tondevold  
presents cheque to Town of Leader  

Recreation Director, Rochelle Francis.

 The Leader Lions were proud to sponsor 
and support the Leader Community Auction 
last spring. All of the $70,000 proceeds from 
the successful auction went to funding com-
munity initiatives through the Town of Leader. 
 This Auction was possible thanks to the 
incredible support from businesses and 
bidders, and thanks to the tireless efforts of 
Rochelle Francis and the rest of Town Office 
staff. 

TOWN OF LEADER
BENEFITS FROM 
BIDDERS

Stay tuned, more information  
on the event to come on social media…
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CARLYLE AND 
DISTRICT LIONS 
CLUB NEWS
 In December, the Carlyle and 
District Lions Club’s President, Lion 
Heather Vermeersch, presented Ray 
Lothian with an award in recognition 
of his 40 years of continuous service, 
and George Anderson for his 20 years 
of service. 
 The Christmas party also involved 
the Lions wearing some fancy, fes-
tive sweaters, yummy treats and fun 
games. 

Fancy sweaters and awards  
at Christmas party

Signage erected outside  
Carlyle town limits
 The Carlyle & District Lions Club  
is thankful to the Town of Carlyle  
and the Department of Highways for  
erecting location signs on both  
Highway 9 and Highway 13.  
 Note the five icons shown: camp-
ing, swimming, walking path, ball, and 
soccer. Carlyle has it all!Hosted by Balcarres Lioness 

All funds will be supporting our local community

Get ready for a spectacular day of snow pitch!

Event will be held at Balcarres Sports Grounds  
and Bronco Joe’s Restaurant and Sports Hub 

Current Covid-19 restrictions will be followed

Saturday, March 5, 2022

Snow Pitch 
Tournament

BALCARRES  
LIONS &  

LIONESS CLUB

IT’S BACK!

TOURNAMENT INCLUDES: 
• Minimum of 3 games each  

(qualifying teams will play a cross-over and final) 
• Prizes: 1st place - $400; 2nd place - $100; 10 meal tickets at  

Bronco Joe’s to use throughout the day (up to 12/team) 
• $300 early bird registration before January 15th, $350 after  

• Drink specials all day long!    • 50/50 Raffle!

FULL DETAILS WILL BE VERIFIED SOON! 
 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  
FEBRUARY 9, 2022 

Register via Facebook, Kristie Chatterson, or Amanda Dixon
3 women required per team  |  REGISTER NOW!

You will need: Team contact (name and #), and team name.  
Payment is required to secure your spot in the tournament.

At the Carlyle Christmas Party, awards were given 
out. Left to right: Lion Ray Lothian, Club President 
Lion Heather Vermeersch, Lion George Anderson.

Can you guess who these Lions are? 

RINGING IN THE NEW YEAR

 The Eston 95 Lions Club held yet another  
successful Christmas Eve Ring Draw in  
December. A big congratulations goes out to  
Lil Ryde, winner of the ring! 
 The club wants to thank the community and 
fellow Lions – their support throughout the year 
allows the Eston 95 Lions to keep working and  
accomplishing things in the community and  
beyond. 
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BURSTALL LIONS CLUB  

‘CHASE THE ACE’ IS BACK !!
TICKETS –  

available at Shevy’s 
Restaurant during regular 

business hours.  Note: 
sales at Shevy’s  

will be suspended each  
Saturday Morning at 9:00 

a.m. until the draw  
concludes at 10:30 a.m.

SATURDAYS 
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

at the Burstall Community Hall 
(September 25, 2021 to September 24, 2022) 

Tickets are $5 each  |  Only 20,000 to be sold

January 22 weekly draw winner:  DIANE HOFFART

All weekly sales will be included in the draw that morning. The winner takes  
25% of the proceeds of the weekly ticket sales and selects a card from a  

standard deck of playing cards specially marked for this event, in search of the  
ACE of SPADES. If the card selected is not the ACE it is removed from the deck  

and the remaining cards are retained for the next week’s draw. If the ACE of SPADES  
is drawn, winner also takes a jackpot which grows by 25% of ticket sales weekly.  

 SGLA Lotto License #RR21-0229

See you there!

Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws at the Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Ave.)   
$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.  

More details can be found on our Facebook page.

GRENFELL & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB  Chase the Ace
RECENT WINNER:  Joey Perepelkin
Wayne won the weekly draw prize for $127 (9 of Clubs)

Ace Jackpot for February 3, 2022: $1,000 minimum

 Each year, the local Lions Club hosts a Christmas 
Lights Contest. There’s no entry fee; no sign-up is  
required. Judges try to look at every house in the  
community and pick two from the country and two from 
the village as ‘Best of the Year’. Recent winners are not 
eligible in order to get a wider variety of winners. Prizes 
are modest but represent an expression of appreciation 
for brightening up our part of the world.
 Neither of this year’s rural winners – Chad and Jody 
Brittner/Brandon and Edith Brilz – have ever won before, 
nor had one of the village winners, Rolande Davis. The 
other village winners, Mario and Barbie Koch, last won in 
2016.
 Shown below are photos taken in town; no rural  
pictures were available at press time.
 Congratulations and thank you to all who go to the 
trouble to decorate at this time of year. We loved your 
Christmas spirit !    - Lion Gordon Ziegler

Mario and Barbie whole yard 
was beautifully decorated.

ESTEVAN LIONS 
CLUB WINTER NEWS
 At the beginning of January, Lions in  
Estevan headed out into the cold to  
dismantle their Festival of Lights display!

A big thanks goes out to Lion Ed & the 
group that looks after the Rusty Duce Rink 
during the winter months – the locals have 
been enjoying it !

What goes up must come down

Outdoor rink maintenance

LET THERE BE LIGHTS!
 Richmound Lions held Christmas contest

Could these be Santa’s 
 footprints in front of President 

Rolande’s house?
A closer look at  

Rolande’s decorations.

The sign speaks for all  
of us - thanks, Rollie.

JON CRONK 

Congratulations to the WINNER of our  
TRIP FOR TWO for Seven Days

Indian Head  
& District Lions Club

The lions would like to thank the community  
as well as everyone who bought tickets and helped us sell out.
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March 5TH at Turtle Lake

Registration: 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
South Bay Motel parking lot & Turtlelake Lodge Boat Launch 

$40 entry fee  •  Same rules as previous years

6th Annual  

Fishing Derby

Turtleford Lions Club

Due to the  
Covid restrictions,  

registrations will  
be done outside. All  

Covid protocols in  
effect at time of Derby  

must be adhered to.

CASH PRIZES & 50/50 
50/50 tickets will be available at registration or  
in advance from anyone of our Lions.  
Hope to see you there! Thank you for making  
last year such a success.

For more information:  
Gord (306-845-7220) or Tim (306-845-7885)

caSH PRIZES

 On Saturday, January 15, 2022, the Lake Lenore Lions Club held its 12th Annual Ice 
Fishing Derby, and it was a success in every aspect – even the weather cooperated, as 
the day turned out to be a beautiful, mostly windless one degree Celsius day.
  There were 491 fisherpersons of all ages who entered into the derby! Well over 

$25,000 in prizes were given away; most were cash, but 20 
prize packages ranging from $250 to $800 in value were also 
drawn from all entrants’ names. (Everything from a Traeger  
pellet barbeque to ice fishing tents, to ice augers, to tools and 
fishing accessories.)
 The lucky cash prize winners were: 1st – Logan Altman 
(11.19 lb. pike, $8,840.22); 2nd – Shawn Johnson (6.07 lb. 
pike, $4,420.44); 3rd – Michael Moorman (4.84 lb. pike, 
$2,652.26); 4th – Joel Doran (4.75 lb. pike, $1,768.18). The 
$500 prize for the largest walleye was won by Trevor  
Athmer, while the $250 prize for the largest perch was won 

by Keelan Kowalyk. The big 50-50 winner was Bryan Lung  
who took home $5,140.
All proceeds from the Derby will be given back to community, 
district and Lions causes. Money raised in the past has gone 
to Diabetes charities, Western Canadian Blind Curling and 
Blind Golfing Associations, CNIB, Dog Guides, the  
Saskatchewan Eye Bank, Mental Health , Juvenile Addictions 
Canada charities, STARS, Saskatoon Children’s Hospital, 
the Lake Lenore School, the Lake Lenore Co-op Daycare, 
community facilities such as the Community Hall, the John 
Doherty Memorial Arena, the Recreation Center, and  

LAKE LENORE LIONS’ VERY SUCCESSFUL 
12TH ANNUAL ICE FISHING DERBY

programs such Santa Claus Day, Breakfast 
for Learning, food hampers, music festivals, 
exchange students, youth programs, and to 
families burdened with medical travel and 
lodging costs, and more!      
 The Derby is the major fundraising event 
put on by the Lions Club with the help of 
many other volunteers from the community.  
We thank them and all the people who  
participated. Hopefully we’ll see many of this 
year’s entrants back next year. Mark the date 
on your calendar, JANUARY 21, 2023!
 -submitted

The next Lake Lenore Lions  
Ice Fishing Derby will take place  

JANUARY 21, 2023 !
mark your 
calendars ! 

6th Annual  

Fishing Derby
50/50 Draw

See you all in April 2022 when we gear up  
again for our Chase the Ace‼️

Preeceville Lions Club

January 13 JACKPOT WINNER: 
ADLEY WARD – $4,782

Chase  
the Ace 

January 6 winner:   
HEATHER BARTCH – $284

December 30 winner:   
CRYSTAL ROMANCHUK – $318
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The Mega Cash Draw WINNER  
is Devon R. from Martensville  

(ticket #004927)  

Congratulations!  
 

Thank you to everyone who supported  
the Lions Clubs of Saskatoon

SASK ATOON NUTANA  
LIONS CLUB
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WADENA LIONS 
CLUB NEWS
 Our January 10, 2022 club  
meeting was cancelled. Our 
next REGULAR MEETING will 
be at the Wadena Drop Inn 
(134 1st St. NE) at 7:00 p.m. 
on Monday, February 14. 
 Members, and potential 
members, and visiting Lions 
are welcome! (We are  
social-distanced and face 
masks are required.)

 In past years, our club has regularly visited residents at  
Central Parkland Lodge; some of the projects we have  
completed are candy and oranges at Christmas, reading to  
the residents, chocolate milk and doughnut day, ice cream  
day, etc. 
 Due to hindrances such as Covid restrictions and the 
declining membership, we had been largely absent in recent 
years. However, at a recent meeting, Lion Howard Lamont  
suggested a cash gift that would be used for a special treat  
for residents at the Lodge. After some negotiations and  
suggestions, plans for a special New Year’s Eve/New Year’s 
Day event were finalized. Here’s what took place in the end: 
pizza, onion rings, potato rolls, nachos with salsa dip, pinwheel 
wraps (bacon, cheese, ham and asparagus), chips and dip, 
cheese and crackers, punch and grapes (liquid form)!
 A note later received from Central Parkland Lodge  
stated: Thank you for making their New Year celebrations  
awesome! The Lions say: You are so welcome! And thank you, 
thank you, thank you to Sheila Leffler and dietary staff for all  
the extra effort: we had the easy part providing the cash; it was 
your efforts that brought the plans to fruition. 
 - Lion Oz Lutz, Lanigan Lions Club

LANIGAN LIONS CLUB NEWS
Club projects start again at Central Parkland Lodge

 In this month’s article, I would like to mention two 
events that are coming up this year: 

 • MD5 is offering RLLI (Regional Lions 
Leadership Institute) March 25-27, 2022 virtually. 
If you are interested or know a Lion/Leo who  
is interested in attending, the application form can 
be found on the MD5 site under ‘Calendar’. There are some signature 
endorsements required on the form. If the actual signatures are not 
possible then attach an email with the endorsement. See more  
information on Page 9 here in the Lion’s Pride.
 • Mid-September will see the USA /Canada Lions Leadership 
Forum 2022 held in Calgary. This is a great opportunity to do some 
volunteering to help out the committee, to attend some great seminars, 
and listen to some great speakers. Go to the poster on Page 8 to  
obtain more information or visit their site at https://www.2022lions 
leadershipforum.com.

 I will be working on a detailed instruction pamphlet with pictures on 
how to report Service in the LCI program “MyLion”. 

 -PDG Gail Haight, 5SKN GLT Lead
 306-314-1686  |  Gail@mvpinc.ca

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP  TEAM – 5SKN 

GAIL HAIGHT

LET US KNOW WHAT YOUR CLUB  
HAS BEEN UP TO – 

Submit photos and write-ups and share the great ideas 
and successes with Lion’s Pride readers! We Serve

Two upcoming events in 2022

Service reporting via MyLion

SURVEY HERE

CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS UPDATE
 The December 30, 2021 Chase the Ace weekly jackpot and 
Ace of Spades Jackpot went to Dan Liepert, who took home a 
total of $8,097! A new card deck was started for the January 6 
draw, and the $108 winner was Elmer Erickson, who drew the 4 
of Clubs. Then on January 13, Lexi Morash drew the 9 of Hearts, 
winning $128. January 20 saw the 3 of Clubs being drawn and 
Drew Putland taking home $164, and January 27 saw Renee 
Deslaunais winning $108 when the 7 of Clubs was drawn.
 The February 3 jackpot will start at $762.

 We have a quick survey going on currently – please take a 
few minutes to fill it out so we can have your feedback. We are 
wondering if setting up a Pickle Ball league in Churchbridge 
would be a good idea. 

Chase the Ace recent winners

Pickle Ball league survey

https://www.e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/011422070623MD5_RLLI_2022_Applic.pdf
https://app.mylion.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CD7MQ27?fbclid=IwAR0iHtGdY8Dz4nUWfozXFjqnCRyScD5hU9YwUd2z7GadWwO9d0a2_PxFhgo
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CD7MQ27?fbclid=IwAR0iHtGdY8Dz4nUWfozXFjqnCRyScD5hU9YwUd2z7GadWwO9d0a2_PxFhgo


 Lions, these are troubling, challenging times! 
Most things we took as being normal have 
changed and if you are like me you are  
struggling to figure out our new realities.
 Yorkton Lions are once again offering our 
LION CUB 50 /50 raffle tickets to Saskatchewan 
Lions Clubs. A percentage of the net profits from 
ticket pack sales received from other Clubs will 
be used for LEADERSHIP PRESENTERS at  
the March Convention in Yorkton. At present,  
we have $3,200 available. 
 We are pleased to announce that our  
feature luncheon presenter on Saturday,  
March 19 will be 
LEADERSHIP Peak  
Entertainer & Hypnotist 
Expert, WAYNE LEE. 
His show is unbelievable 
and it is worth coming 
to the Convention just 
for him. And there is so 
much more happening at 
this jam-packed fantastic 
PROVINCIAL LIONS  
Convention! A must for you 
to attend!  
 We should stress that  
ALL SHA Guidelines in 
effect at the time of the 
Convention will be strictly 
followed. Your safety is a 
prime concern.

 Please show your support by, as a CLUB,  
purchasing a pack of tickets or even some for 
your family, friends and associates:

 25 tickets ................$200 (*best buy)
 10 tickets ............... $100
 3 tickets ................... $50
 Individual tickets ..... $20

 Please refer to the Lions Cub 50/50 notices  
or go online to www.yorktonlionsclub.ca or email: 
yorktonlions@gmail.com. 
 - Lion Don, Yorkton Lions Club

Cell: 306-621-9295

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 2022

5:45pm at Gallagher Centre Flexihall 

(455 Broadway Street West, Yorkton) 
DRAW DATE

1 for $20•3 for $50

 10 for $100•25 for $200

Tickets available at www.yorktonlionsclub.ca  

or contact any Lion Member 

RULES OF PLAY available on web page or mail request.

Yorkton Lions Club |         P.O. Box 777  Yorkton, SK  S3N 2W8  |         yorktonlions@gmail.com |         @yorktonlions

YORKTON

Only 38,100 Tickets Available!

Total possible prize value of $200,000

Corporate 
Sponsor

  LICENCE NO. LR21-0094

Do you know what  

a SNOWBIRD is?

Win the 50/50 & you’ll know!

11 x 17 Poster
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YORKTON LIONS NEWS FOR JANUARY 2022

Walking into 2022 
Thanks to the Yorkton Lions Club 

and their recent $2,500 donation, 
the SaskAbilities Yorkton Region 

location was able to replace 
their treadmill. The appreciative 
folks at SaskAbilities are happy 
to have the indoor equipment 
available for use throughout  
the cold winter months, as  

exercise is so important. 

NOTICE:  
The Charlton Smith  

Memorial Fish Derby is 
cancelled for this year.  

Thank you to all our supporters.

– Esterhazy Lions Club –– Esterhazy Lions Club –

CUDWORTH LIONS CLUB 
We want to say a huge  

THANK YOU to all who supported  
our Christmas Raffle for the 

Blitzens, Dancers & Rudolphs!

The Yorkton Lions Club has issued a

CHALLENGE  
TO ALL CLUBS IN THE PROVINCE 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION

You’ve been officially challenged to 

MATCH or BEAT  

OUR PURCHASE OF  

Saskatchewan Lions Foundation

50/50 TICKETS!

–  Yorkton Lions Club   –

We will  
be purchasing 
100 TICKETS  
(100 x $10 TICKETS!)  

YES, $1,000 worth !

The 2022 Spring Expo  
Exhibitor Contracts NOW AVAILABLE

Lion Cub 50/50 Raffle, Convention entertainer, SLF 50/50 Challenge

http://www.yorktonlionsclub.ca/
http://www.yorktonlionsclub.ca/
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Colleen wins a $2,000 prize !   
(Lucky ticket #84, sold by Lion Robert Geiger)

SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB’S 2021-2022  
CASH LOTTO
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 First of all, I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas  
season and will have a great New Year!
 I also hope you are aware that LCIF’s Campaign 100 is  
in its final stages.                                   
 A 3-year campaign became a 4-year campaign because  
of Covid! Worldwide, slightly over $250 million of $300 million  
has been raised! In 5SKN, a little over $112,000 has been raised.  
I have written dozens of articles for our Lion’s Pride and sent 
dozens of appeals to clubs through our PR and Communications representative, Lion 
Carol Ewles. Club visits have taken place (most were early in the Campaign before 
Covid news broke.) The good news is that 80 percent + of the clubs in 5SKN have 
given something in the last 4 years. (Some have donated in every year of the  
Campaign!)  
I have more good news. A dozen clubs have made recent donations to the Campaign 
totalling over $7,000. It was great to see that some donations came from clubs that 
had not yet donated to the Campaign. Thanks to all!                                                          
 ***Of the $102,000 donated by 5SKN clubs since the Campaign began,  
70 percent has come from 5 Model Clubs and 7 Maple Leaf Clubs! You will note 
that the number of Model Clubs is up from our last Cabinet meeting as the  
Rosthern Lions surpassed their pledged amount and reached the Model Club 
level. We also have two more Maple Leaf clubs pledging to become Model Clubs, 
the Prince Albert Lions and the Saskatoon Downtown Lions. Two more Maple  
Leaf and/or Model clubs are possible. Way to go 5SKN. Lions in the District do 
understand the core mission of LCI which is “to meet humanitarian needs and be 
the global leader in impactful service.”
Why are we getting such good support? 
 Here are some facts: Over the course of LCIF’s existence, Saskatchewan has 
received almost $1 million in LCIF grants. (4 grants totaling over $241,000 in 
the last 3 years alone!) Vision Service, Humanitarian, Diabetes, and Youth  
Service and Disaster Relief grants make up most of them. 
 Ah, DISASTER RELIEF. Tornadoes, floods, wildfires- all have been experienced 
in Saskatchewan and elsewhere in Canada during LCIF’s 50+ years of existence 
and victims/communities have been helped by LCIF grants! Recently thousands  
of dollars have been granted for PPE for Canadian Covid-19 workers. And now 
devastating BC flooding after a summer of devastating fires. LCIF grants  
have already been approved to help and more are in the pipeline.    
 If your club or members have not made a contribution recently, or would like to 
help now when it can make a difference, particularly in BC, why not consider helping 
our District reach our goal of raising at least the equivalent of $100 per member over 
the 4 years of Campaign 100? We are very close to achieving that goal! Write on the 
info line of your personal or club cheque, “BC Disaster Relief”.  Send it to: Lions 
of Canada Fund for LCIF, c/o Stan Durward, Box 38, Sunderland, Ontario, L0C 1H0 
or better yet send it to me at Box 93, Lake Lenore, Sask. S0K 2J0 (Disaster funds 
are eligible for MJF credits. Personal donations too, and if over $20, are eligible for a 
tax receipt.) I can then send all club donations together for 5SKN impact.  
 -Lion Beryl Bauer, District 5SKN LCIF Coordinator
 306-231-9987  |  bbauer@sasktel.net

LCIF CAMPAIGN 100 NEWS FROM YOUR  
DISTRICT 5SKN COORDINATOR

BERYL BAUER

Campaign 100
Increasing Service Impact,
Expanding Global Causes

LCIF_C001_EN 4/18lcif.org/donate

Empowering Service through Your Campaign 100 Gift

Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce 
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the 
next 100 years and beyond. With financial support from Lions, 
other donors and partners, the foundation is committed to raising
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but 
one LCIF is confident we’ll reach together. 
What’s the power of your gift to Lions Clubs International 
Foundation? A safer and healthier world in which Lions have 
even greater opportunity to:
n Increase service impact in the areas of vision, youth, disaster 

relief and humanitarian work.   
n Fight diabetes to reduce its prevalence and improve quality 

of life for those diagnosed.
n Expand our global causes to include:

• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to 
address food shortages, we’ll work toward a world in which 
no one goes hungry.

• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social 
services designed to increase life expectancy of children with 
cancer and enhance quality of life for them and their families.

• Environmental Issues – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
the environmental health of our global communities.

You know the impact your service makes on communities. Now, 
expand your contribution to bettering the world through a personal 
financial contribution to Lions Clubs International Foundation. 
Donate today to change the world even more profoundly.
n Visit lcif.org/donate to make a secure recurring or one-time 

contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
n Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional information at

630.203.3836 or donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
Every Lion in every club worldwide has the power to create a 
better future. Thank you for your financial gift to Lions Clubs 
International Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100: 
LCIF Empowering Service movement.

Christmas 2021 saw  
5 families benefit from our  
Santa's Anonymous program.   
Each family received gift cards for  groceries and each child received  gift cards for toys and clothing.   
This year, the Lions were fortunate to  have the employee social club at  Flaman’s and South Country – two  local business – join us to provide the  gifts for the families.

Colleen DinsmoreJANUARY 2022 WINNER:



NOTICES 

 CLUB  
 BIRTHDAYS 

FEBRUARY 2022

• Meota Lions (5SKN) ..................... 38 years on Feb. 2
• Canora Lions (5SKN) ................... 49 years on Feb. 9
• Kelliher Lioness (5SKN) .............39 years on Feb. 11
• Montmarte Lions (5SKS) ........... 58 years on Feb. 12
• Windthorst Lions (5SKS) ........... 48 years on Feb. 13
• Bulyea Lions (5SKN) .................. 45 years on Feb. 14
• North Battleford Lions (5SKN) .. 68 years on Feb. 16
• Hazlet Lions (5SKS) ................... 46 years on Feb. 16
• Piapot Lions (5SKS) ................... 46 years on Feb. 16
• Macnutt Lions (5SKN) ................ 38 years on Feb. 17
• Avonlea Lions (5SKS) ................ 56 years on Feb. 20
• Mantario Lions (5SKS) ............... 43 years on Feb. 26
• Katepwa Lions (5SKS) ............... 16 years on Feb. 27
• Preeceville Lions (5SKN) ........... 62 years on Feb. 28
• Alida Lions (5SKS) ..................... 38 years on Feb. 29

5 SK N  
& 5 SK S  
L ION S

JACK GLOVER 
Jan. 22, 1946 - Dec. 19, 2021 

Lion Jack was a proud and active  
member of the Cabri District Lions 
Club. Jack moved to Cabri in 2015, 
joined Lions in 2017, and served as 
Club President in 2020-21(5SKS).

WILLIAM  
‘BILL’ ITCUSH 

Sept. 13, 1935 - Jan. 19, 2022 
Lion Bill was a member of the Moose 

Jaw Early Bird Lions Club (5SKS).
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Helpful Resources for Everyone
These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support and  
inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.
 

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
• Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families 
• Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities 
• Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD -  Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION and links  
to the resources can be found online HERE

Has your Lions Club recently lost a member  
and you would like to have them included in the 

monthly “We Will Remember” section?

Simply get in touch: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/


NOTICES 

5SKN & 5SKS Lions –  
Check out the most current issue of  

THE ROAR! put together by PDG Rob Lein
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CHECK OUT  THE REVISED
www.lionscanada.ca  

WEBSITE!

FORMS & CONTACT INFO

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR /  
REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial Forest 
APPLICATION  (IN MEMORY OF)  FORM

FIND THE APPLICATION FORM ONLINE  >>HERE<<

More on our website: www.CNIB.ca

Hey friend! I can text 
with you now -  

this is so exciting!

Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partially- 
sighted person! It’s  

thanks to the people  
supporting CNIB’s  

Phone It Forward program.

Oh wow! I didn’t know  
that u had or were able 

2 use a smartphone!

I’m so happy 4 u!  I have  
a couple of phones I can  
donate. I’ll look into it :)

The NEXT DEADLINE  
for Lions to submit items for publication is 

Friday, February 25, 2022

October
2021

November 
2021

September
2021

* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like  
  space to be held for items that you need extra time  
  to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough. 
 
*NEW EMAIL:  LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

VOLUME 24  |  ISSUE 11  |  DECEMBER 2021
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” 

 December has been a flurry of activity with club visits as well as functions 

in our home club and Zoom meetings. My thanks to Lions from Spiritwood, 

Yorkton, Springside, Saskatoon Nutana, Saskatoon Downtown, Martensville, 

and Naicam for their warm hospitality and generosity!  
 Our home club in Rosthern has been busy with a chili 

lunch and Santa Parade on December 11, as well as  
Christmas Markets at the Lions Hall the last two weekends 

before Christmas.  
 I can hardly believe my term as District Governor is 
already half over. I hope to meet with more clubs in the 
new year, and I encourage all of you to consider attending 

upcoming conventions or workshops. There is no better  

way to get to know Lions beyond your club and to get new 

ideas that you can take home and modify for your club and 

community.
 And if public health orders keep us closer to home over 

the next while, take a look at Facebook pages such as the Global Lions 

Forum, Lions of Canada, Lions SMILE, 5SKN Lions, and Facebook pages of 

other clubs. You will find you have much in common 
with Lions around the world, and even one good idea 
can make a difference in your own community.
 And for those winter nights when television offers 
only reruns, check out Lions YouTube channels. 
There are information and training videos, even  
music videos made by Lions’ members, such as the 
“We are the Lions” version of “We are the World”, and 
a version of “Lean on Me” with some exceptionally 
talented Lions’ voices. 
 As I write this article, the Covid restrictions are 
changing daily in response to the Omicron variant of Covid. For this holiday 

season, I wish you all a safe, healthy and joyful celebration, focused on  

gratitude for all we have that is good.  
 
 Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and Happy New Year!  

 
 - Marianne Kramchynsky, 5SKN District Governor 2021-2022

 306-232-5418  |  mkramchynsky@gmail.com

 A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022

MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY

Flurry of activity, keeping in touch with fellow Lions

 A warm greeting to all Lions in District 5SKS. Like all of you, we here in  

the Ross household are preparing for Christmas and all of the joy that this 

season brings to us. A busy time of year for sure, but one that we look  

forward to nonetheless.
 There has been news from Lions Clubs International (LCI) to help 

ensure that clubs can meet the growing needs in our communities, 

the International Board of Directors has extended the current  

charter and entrance fees waiver through to June 30, 2022. Every 

member does matter where our service endeavours are concerned 

so share the joy of being a Lion. JUST ASK – bring a member  

of your community out to a service project so they can see and 

experience first-hand what Lionism is all about when providing the 

much-needed services.
 A few clubs went down to the wire this year with the payment  

of their Club’s International and District dues. Remember to review 

the commitments we as Lions have and those that come with our 

membership. Prepare a short orientation session for one of your 

regular monthly meetings and make sure all members know the 

structure of the Lion’s organization and the requirements of  

membership. For any club wanting an electronic copy of an  

orientation sent to them, please contact me directly.
 Lion Debbi and I visited the Maryfield District Lions Club this past  

December 1 and inducted one member into their club and four members  

into the Yorkton New Generation Lions. Our thanks to PDG Rob and Lion 

President Freda Hill for their hospitality. Next stop, we and 1st VDG Alvin 

visited the Cabri District Lions Club to attend their Christmas Social meeting.  

I inducted Lion Page Newton’s daughter Brooklyn into their club. Zone 4 Chair 

Lion Page put up with us and opened her home to this travelling crew! Finally, 

Lion Debbi and I visited the Carlyle District Lions Club, graciously hosted by 

PDG Jim and Lion President Heather Vermeersch. We inducted three new 

members into their club. Nine new members joined us in service – FANTASTIC! 

 The Convention Committee for the 2021-2022  
Provincial Convention being held in Yorkton, SK  
during the weekend of March 18-20, 2022, met  
recently to finalize details of the convention program 

and logistics. Be on the look-out for details 
in this edition of the Pride and further emails 
covering details being sent out from your 
Cabinet Secretary in the coming weeks. 
Make every attempt to be a part of this  
celebration – it’s time to have a bit of a  
party, Lions. The committee will keep all of 
us informed of any Covid restrictions or activity that could impact 

this event.
 The planning for the MD5 Convention being held in Cypress 

Hills SK, May 12-14, 2022, is also well underway. Details are being 

included in the Pride and on our 5SKS District website so please 

look for them and give attendance a thought. Many club Lions have 

never been to an MD5 event, and as it is close – why not now?!

 I would like to take this time to thank all of you for doing what  

you all do so well – SERVICE. That’s what Lions do isn’t – WE 

SERVE! Doing so over the past year has been a challenge to be 

sure, but hopefully new times will come with the New Year. We can all do  

our part in that, and I know you all will. Lions keep coming up with creative 

and socially-safe service projects that have amazed me with their ingenuity 

and success. You all know your communities and know what is needed.

 Have a very warm and sincere Merry Christmas and a very safe and  

Happy New Year. Take the time with your loved ones to reflect on the good 

being done and the kindness that we all need at this time of year and into  

the year ahead! 
 
 - Lion Doug Ross, District Governor 

 306-539-1763  |  liondougross@gmail.com

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022
“Lions on the Move”

DOUG ROSS

...make every  
attempt to be  
a part of this 
[Provincial 

Convention]                                                              
celebration –  

it’s time to  
have a bit of a 
party, Lions... 

...even one  
good idea  

can make a  
difference in 

your own  
community...

CATCH UP ON NEWS –
You can find the DECEMBER 2021 issue  

of Lions Pride online  >> HERE <<

To win, register before

FEBRUARY 1, 2022

Graciously donated & stocked with  
local beverages by the Climax Lions Club

 
THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS 

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Registrant 1 (please print) Registrant 2 (please print) 
Name  Name  
  Lion  Leo  Guest   Lion  Leo  Guest 
Club Name  Club Name  
District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 

 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  
List Other 

District  5 NE  5 NW  5 SE 
 5 SKN  5 SKS  5 SW  

List Other 
Dietary Needs  Yes  No List:  Dietary Needs  Yes  No List: 
Address  Address  
City / Prov and 
Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 City / Prov 
and Postal/ZIP 
Code 

 

Email  Email  
Phone No.  Phone No.  

 

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
• All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.) 

No. of People  x $225.00 per person = $  
 

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022 
• Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
• Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee 

1. Mail form and cheque to: 2. Email form and etransfer to: 3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call: 
2022 MD5 Lions Convention 
Attention: Ted Skubovius 
Box 37, Burstall SK  S0N 0H0 

Attention: Ted Skubovius 
tr.sku1950@gmail.com 

Ted Skubovius 
250-319-2829 

NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be 
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022 
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477 

• Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin 
• Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night 
• 60 rooms are reserved - book early 
• Book hotel if you have mobility issues 

Camping / 306-662-5411 
• Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite 

information and reservations. 

NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park 
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age. 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/422737131096355
https://www.facebook.com/groups/422737131096355/permalink/4625574760812550/
https://clerc.ca/
https://www.lionscanada.ca/
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_december_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_october_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_november_2021.pdf
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https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_september_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_september_2021.pdf
mailto:LionsPrideSask%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_for_march_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_december_2021.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q6XpPVD0ozj4XWjJIgI2e_6M3pdvnFRo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q6XpPVD0ozj4XWjJIgI2e_6M3pdvnFRo/view?usp=sharing

